ANONYMOUS
AN ADDRESS BY A JOURNEYMAN COTTON SPINNER (1818)
The master spinners are a class of men unlike all other master tradesmen in the
kingdom. They are ignorant, proud, and tyrannical. What then must be the men or rather
beings who are the instruments of such masters? Why, they have been for a series of
years, with their wives and their families, patience itself—bondmen and bondwomen to
their cruel taskmasters. It is in vain to insult our common understandings with the
observation that such men are free; that the law protects the rich and the poor alike, and
that a spinner can leave his master if he does not like the wages. True; so he can: but
where must he go?
The workmen in general are an inoffensive, unassuming, set of well-informed
men, though how they acquire information is almost a mystery to me. They are docile
and tractable, if not goaded too much; but this is not to be wondered at, when we consider
that they are trained to work from six years old, from five in a morning to eight and nine
at night. Let one of the advocates for obedience to his master take his stand in an avenue
leading to a factory a little before five o’clock in the morning, and observe the squalid
appearance of the little infants and their parents taken from their beds at so early an hour
in all kinds of weather; let him examine the miserable pittance of food, chiefly composed
of water gruel and oatcake broken into it, a little salt, and sometimes coloured with a little
milk, together with a few potatoes, and a bit of bacon or fat for dinner; would a London
mechanic eat this? There they are, (and if late a few minutes, a quarter of a day is stopped
in wages) locked up until night in rooms heated above the hottest days we have had this
summer, and allowed no time, except three-quarters of an hour at dinner in the whole
day: whatever they eat at any other time must be as they are at work. The negro slave in
the West Indies, if he works under scorching sun, has probably a little breeze of air
sometimes to fan him: he has a space of ground, and time allowed to cultivate it. The
English spinner slave has no enjoyment of the open atmosphere and breezes of heaven.
Locked up in factories eight stories high, he has no relaxation till the ponderous engine
stops, and then he goes home to get refreshed for the next day; no time for sweet
association with his family; they are all alike fatigued and exhausted. This is no overdrawn picture: it is literally true. I ask again, would the mechanics in the South of
England submit to this?
When the spinning of cotton was in its infancy, and before those terrible machines
for superseding the necessity of human labour, called steam engines, came into use, there
were a great number of what were then called little masters; men who with a small
capital, could procure a few machines, and employ a few hands, men and boys (say to
twenty or thirty), the produce of whose labour was all taken to Manchester central mart,
and put into the hands of brokers. . . . The brokers sold it to the merchants, by which
means the master spinner was enabled to stay at home and work and attend to his
workmen. The cotton was then always given out in its raw state from the bale to the
wives of the spinners at home, when they heat and cleansed it ready for the spinners in
the factory. By this they could earn eight, ten, or twelve shillings a week, and cook and
attend to their families. But none are thus employed now; for all the cotton is broke up by
a machine, turned by the steam engine, called a devil: so that the spinners wives have no

employment, except they go to work in the factory all day at what can be done by
children for a few shillings, four or five per week. If a man then could not agree with his
master, he left him, and could get employed elsewhere. A few years, however, changed
the face of things.
These evils to the men have arisen from that dreadful monopoly which exists in
those districts where wealth and power are got into the hands of the few, who, in the
pride of their hearts, think themselves the lords of the universe.
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